Providing waterproofing, tanking, concrete repairs and screed solutions for developers, facilities management, main contractors, water authorities, social housing, private apartments and property.

**Waterproofing**

Protect your building from free ground water penetration

Waterproofing or Tanking are terms used by the trade for when you’re going to protect a structure by installing a system to protect from the adverse effects of water. This can either be done on an existing building or whilst the property is under construction.

Tanking systems can also be used if you need to hold water in rather than keep it out, possibly creating a reservoir, pool or simple water tank.

Call us, no two projects are the same our experts will advise on the best system to use on your new build or restoration.

**Repairing Concrete & Protection**

Over time, concrete will show signs of deterioration and age such as cracks, flaking, splintering, erosion, stains, wearing, white salt like deposits or even exposed reinforcement bars. These symptoms can either be cosmetic or something more serious but whatever category they fall into, they still need addressing.

Our experts will identify the causes that may include water ingress, corroded reinforcement bars, chemical or other environmental reasons for the problems.

Once the cause is identified, our nationwide installation teams will undertake patch repairs, waterproofing, crack bridging, anti-graffiti, anti-carbonation treatments or any other treatment required.

**Levelling Screeds**

There are simply hundreds if not thousands of products on the market that offer solutions for a plethora of sub-floor preparations. The one thing they all have in common is they all deliver a flat or smooth surface, normally to take another surface / finish application.

Semi dry, fast drying, pumped, hand applied and for those, where environment issues are important, screeds that incorporate recycled materials can all be supplied to meet your needs.

If you project, build or restoration has underfloor heating or has access issues, our experts can advise on the best solution for you.

Our installation teams are trained to install underfloor heating systems. Ask for further details.

Deva Resins offer a professional design, installation and aftercare service of Waterproofing, Tanking, Concrete Repairs and Levelling Screeds. Contact us to discuss your requirement in detail.
**EXPRESSION**

**Header**
Seamless surfaces, Liquid vinyl and resin floors for residential care-homes, hotels, domestic use.

**Line**
Deva Resins manufacture and install desirable hard wearing floor covering for bathrooms, kitchens, living rooms, stairs, utility, leisure pool or fitness rooms. Even if you have a tennis court that requires a new surface, our experts can help.

**Main content**
Liquid vinyl or resin floors have been used in commercial and industrial settings for many years. Its popularity driven by its ease to maintenance and design features. Installed by our nationwide team our seamless or joint free floor coverings deliver a worry-free solution that will last for years.

A range of styles, colours, thicknesses and even anti-slip properties are available.

Deva Resin develop and manufacture our own systems and have built a reputation of one the UK leading installers of resin floor systems.

Our experts will ensure that you get the finished effect, feel, comfort and guarantee you want from your liquid vinyl / resin floor covering.

Liquid vinyl or resin floors are a cost-effective alternative to cushion vinyl roll, ceramic tiles, natural stone, LVT (luxury vinyl tiles) and polished concrete, lasting years.

Deva Resins systems and products can be used both in interiors and exterior applications, even creating a flat roof or refurbishing a swimming pool. Very few limitations exist on where liquid vinyl or resin floors can be used.

**Exit**

Your kitchen, bathroom or living room project or refurbishment will look amazing with a wall to wall seamless surface. Talk to us about your plans, we’ll talk you through the process.

**IMPRESSION**

**Header**
Hard wearing seamless floor and wall surfaces using liquid vinyl and resin for commercial use.

**Line**
The Deva Resin Impression commercial resin floor and wall system for retail spaces, high traffic public spaces, food preparation, hallways, reception areas, front of house, leisure & spa, hospitality, Stairwells, car showrooms and many more.

**Main content**
The Impression range of flooring systems was developed to allow architects and interior designers build into their projects a floor and wall coatings that are both the aesthetically pleasing and functional. Delivering commercial and technical architectural specification requirements.

Our range of floor and wall resin based coating systems offer architects or interior designers better alternatives to ceramic tiles, cushion floors, timber and other coverings.
Our technical sales team will happily advise and ensure the finished effect, feel, wear-life, hygiene and guarantee you want is achieved. Informing and providing information throughout the process.

Seamless surface finish choices are endless, our expert liquid vinyl and resin floor installers have over sixty thousand colours available. Aggregate, flake, branding, logos, words and other items can be added to create that bespoke feel required. We even incorporated gold flake into a jewellery store floor.

We manufacture and install in various commercial and residential settings, no two projects are ever the same. Our technical experts always warrant enough time to understand your project and parameters of use, ensuring the resin floor or wall installation is perfect for its intended environment.

Exit

Deva Resins welcome opportunities to advise clients, contact our sales team for a no obligation chat about your project.

CORETEC

Header
Hard wearing seamless floor and wall surfaces using resin based products for heavy duty Industrial use

Line
The Coretec range, a proven resin based floor and wall system installed in hundreds of factories, manufacturing plants, workshops, food processors in locations throughout the UK.

Main content

Key factors when choosing the best resin floor or wall system.

Deciding what product to use, various options may be available for the project, our technical team will listen and advise from the initial enquiry and point out the benefits of each system.

Speed of application and shut down time required within the area of application. Our experts have systems that are fully cured within 1 hour allowing traffic to commence again. Whereas, some alternatives may take more than 24 hours to cure.

Life time, health & safety and ease of maintenance are all issues where Deva Resins can alter the system installed, bespoke to the project. Incorporating items required, example – anti-slip, corporate colours, anti-static etc.

Vapours or other potential contaminates that could affect the production area whilst installation is being carried out. Our experience working in various food and non-food processing plants provides our team experience to advise accordingly with current regulations.

All our resin systems are backed by an insurance guarantee and employee working methods covered by the following

- CSCS – Construction Skills certificate scheme
- CHAS – Contractors health and safety assessment scheme
- Constructionline – Health & Safety Process
- Safe Contractor certified
- FeRFA – Federation Resin Flooring Association
- BSI – British Standards Institute
Deva Resins understand the importance of worry and hassle free refurbishment, reducing production downtime.

**MOTION – TBC**

*Header*
Seamless resin sport floors for school sport halls, community centres, leisure health & fitness, holiday parks and hospitality.

*Line*
Motion is a dedicated sport floor system designed by Deva Resins. Developed to be hard wearing, easy to maintain, clean and outclass the alternatives.

*Main content*
Everyone knows that sport floors aren’t just used for sports. School, colleges, universities, community centres all should make good use of the space when not in use.

There is a recommendation that indoor sport floors meet British standard BS6399. Most clients don’t prioritise the sports being played and think all surfaces are equal and one type serves all activities. Unfortunately they are not.

Example: Compared to football, roller skate’s subject high loading to the surface when the user is cornering.

Deva Resin sport floor surface has been designed to deliver

- Worry free maintenance
- Compatible with most standard cleaning products
- Hundreds of colour choices, mixed or block
- Lines incorporated within the floor, court markings lasting far longer.
- Compatible with other light activities your sport surface will cope with. EG Assemblies, examination room. Our technical team will listen to your needs and advise on specific requirements.

Exit

A Deva Resins Sport floor is the best option, to avoid future major cost, the floor requires limited maintenance every 10 years.

**BARIER**

*Header*
Resin systems for car parks, roof decks, balconies and other new and refurbishment external projects.

*Line*
Barier is a range of systems, products and services brought together by our experts at Deva Resins.

*Main content*
Starting from the top down, all properties and structures require protecting from water penetration. Deva Resins experts will design and install a system, providing many years of worry free protection.

Car Parks
The Deva resins team have over 25 years experience installing car park resin floor systems. Our installation teams work nationwide.

No projects are too small, we welcome enquiries for car parking bays, parent and toddler bays, protective walkways, anti-slip and skid surfaces, floor graphics, disabled bays, pedestrian crossings, fire exits & no parking warnings, arrows, numbers, letters and bespoke requests.

Balcony Systems

This potentially hostile environment has traditionally limited the choice of flooring or balcony protection, where intensity of hot and cold, expansion and shrinkage, water penetration and pollution, are all conditions that affect the life expectancy of the surface.

The Deva Resins balcony system is designed to achieve, high scratch resistance, chemical resistance, excellent UV light tolerance and very flexible to cope with structural movement.

Our seamless balcony system is ready to walk on within minutes, due to the unique resins they are manufactured from.

Other replacement floor coverings suitable for balconies can cause issues with weight and door open threshold. The Deva Resin balcony system is very strong, extremely light compared against asphalt or bitumen, providing years of worry free use.

Our experts will design and incorporate solutions best for you, anti-slip, decorative finishes, aggregate coatings and a choice of thousands of colours

Roof Decks

Resin or liquid roofing is ideal for waterproofing structures, roof decks and other exposed concrete surfaces. this resin seamless system is ideal because it has no joints that could possibly fail.

Our Deva Resins systems are hard wearing, chemical resistance and flexible, helping protect your structure from environmental conditions and possible erosion.

Exit

Seamless exterior waterproofing resin systems, providing years of reliable protection and surface to car parks, balconies and roof decks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Base</th>
<th>Expression</th>
<th>Impression</th>
<th>Coretec</th>
<th>Motion</th>
<th>Barier</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Waterproofing</td>
<td>TBC</td>
<td>As Miro</td>
<td>Miro</td>
<td>Core Tl</td>
<td>Mondrian 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TBC</td>
<td>As Stilj</td>
<td>Stilj</td>
<td>Core Fe</td>
<td>Mondrian 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concrete Repairs</td>
<td>TBC</td>
<td>As Kline</td>
<td>Kline</td>
<td>Core Hg</td>
<td>Mondrian 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protective Coatings</td>
<td>TBC</td>
<td>As Moore</td>
<td>Moore</td>
<td>Core Ai</td>
<td>Bespoke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levelling Screeds</td>
<td>TBC</td>
<td>As Rothko</td>
<td>Rothko</td>
<td>Core Kr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bespoke</td>
<td>Bespoke</td>
<td>Bespoke</td>
<td>Bespoke</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>